SEMINARS
RELEASED BEYOND IRELAND
God continues to call Christians to serve him overseas; using their skills and offering God’s love
to people of different cultures. A panel will tell their stories of calling and going, whilst sharing
honestly about the highs and lows. Come, not just to listen to others, but to prompt further
exploration of your own calling in this world. Those sharing will be Stephen McCann (24/7
Ibiza), Katelin Fiddis (Brazil) and Frank Jimenez (Middle East) and it will be facilitated by Tim
Dunwoody of Irish Methodist World Mission Partnership. The session will include a Q&A.

RELEASED TO BE ME

At Made For More we like to focus on two key areas: Culture & Identity. Our heart is to help you
understand and navigate the culture you live in, while holding on to the truth that your identity
is found in Jesus. We are excited to be joining you at Autumn Soul this year to deliver a really
fun and engaging seminar, that will challenge your thinking about how you live, while
encouraging you to go all out for Jesus! Check out what we get up to on our instagram
@madeformoreni

RELEASED TO NEW BEGINNINGS
What does the future hold? The future of our Church will be different to our past. Do you have
the courage to help shape that future by joining with a few others to be part of a new type of
Methodist Church in our community? This seminar will explore just that.

RELEASED ONLINE

Can apps like Instagram really glorify God? At this seminar we will explore how we can use our
most loved social media apps as tools to build our faith and point our friends to Jesus. We’ll
think of the impact social media has (the good and the bad!!) and how we can stay consistent
with who we are online as children of God. Let’s talk, reflect and challenge each other on what
it means to be released online!

RELEASED INTO THE EVERYDAY
This panel of ordinary people will explore what it looks like to be caught up in God’s
mission in our everyday life. How do we live as followers of Jesus in our schools, families,
friendships, hobbies in a way that allows people to see God through us? Are their big questions
about faith that hold us back from being released to talk about our faith with our friends and
family? Come, listen, ask your questions and be inspired.

#AUTUMNSOUL19

WORKSHOPS
VIBE ACADEMY DANCE
Come work up a sweat with the vibe tribe at this jam-packed workshop!
You’ll learn commercial hip-hop choreography as well as some tricks to
impress your mates at the disco LOL. Vibe Academy run classes in
Bangor, East Belfast and Lurgan for age 7-17. Their aims include
confidence building and releasing stress/anxiety through dance. Get your
sickest kicks on and meet us on the dance floor!

JACK STRAWS: BOARD GAMES
Jack straws board game cafe has over 700 board games. We will be at
Autumn Soul this year with a selection of our best games and some game
gurus to ensure everyone gets to try something new. Get competitive or
strategic or work cooperatively together to beat the game. There will be
something for everyone.

GOD MODEX
If gaming is your thing this is the workshop for you! GodmodeX is a
ministry set up to reach gamers with the good news of God’s love for
them. GodmodeX will be running a gaming workshop were you will have
the opportunity to go head to head with your friends and maybe even
challenge your youth leader at a variety of different video games. Whilst
you are there why not ask some of the team how you can share your faith
with others as you hangout with your friends online.
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WORKSHOPS
NO MORE TRAFFIK
An interactive workshop exploring human trafficking and modern slavery that will
equip you to take positive action in everyday life. By using your eyes and ears in
your everyday life, you have a chance to stop modern slavery & human trafficking.
Please use it. Modern Slavery & Human trafficking happens in our society, right on
our doorsteps, under our eyes. It’s up to us to be the eyes and ears of our
communities and workplaces, to spot and report it. Awareness leads to action, and
action leads to change. Why not come along to an interactive workshop to find your
role?

THE PAPER BAG GAME
God wants all people to “live life to the full”. Yet, as you read this, 1.2 billion people
are living in poverty. The Paper Bag Game will have you working as a ‘family’ living
on the streets of Kolkatta in India. Will you survive? The game is a lot of fun but has
serious learning in it about what it’s actually like to be poor. What are the problems,
and can you be part of the solution? Bring your friends and leaders. WDR works with
partners around the world who are transforming poor communities.

RELEASED TO DREAM (PRAYER ROOM)
What is your dream? In the prayer room this year, we will be taking space to dream.
There will be room to spend time with God, either alone or in groups. Feel free to get
creative or use the peace and quiet of the space to think and pray, reflecting on
what your dream is and what this means for you.

LEADERS SPACE
While your young people are off enjoying their workshops, come along to
Centrepoint for some down time, a cup of coffee and a catch up with some old and
new friends.
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